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Fusion’s new Premiere series with 2 & 4TB of internal storage respectively, represent the development work  
of over 10 years that Fusion has spent in the movie server field.  They set the mark as the best entry-level  

solution for clients archiving their DVD & Blu-ray collections.  

With excellent sound and amazing video quality, the Premiere is an ideal solution for movie fans.  It can hold unlimited 
amounts of DVD’s or Blu-rays with the “Add Your Own Storage” option and is controlled by either existing IP drivers 

from major automation companies or simple IR remote control.  Each movie is captured ‘bit for bit’,  without any com-
pression, ensuring you all the quality and material the studio intended.

PREMIERE 2 & 4 FACTS:

They are compact (1U rackspace with detachable ears) yet powerful, purpose built, single zone movie servers.  They are extreme-
ly easy to set up and use.  The Premiere-2 holds approximately 300 DVD’s (or roughly 50 Blu-ray), the Premiere-4, 600 DVD’s  
(or 100 BD) internally with the ability to grow using NAS storage.   

ARCHIVING YOUR COLLECTION WITH EASYLOAD™:

Using Fusion’s EasyLoad™ mechanism, DVDs & Blu-rays can easily be stored on a Premiere by simply inserting them in the front 
of the server.  EasyLoad™ will find the cover art and metadata and will automatically begin importing your movies for you.  This 
eliminates the need for having the display on while loading.  Conversely, you can 
choose to watch movies while you load other DVDs or Blu-ray in the server making 
loading your Premiere a snap!

GROWING YOUR SYSTEM:

You may add an additional Fusion Zone Player to a Premiere-2 system to play two  
different movies at the same time.  With a zone player, Premiere-2 is absolutely the 
most affordable two-zone system on the market today.  The Premiere-4 can support 
four extra zone players for a total of five discrete movies at one time.

Growing your movie collection is just as affordable.  Unlike many current movie servers that rely on pricey proprietary storage, 
Premiere allows you to add quality third party NAS storage solutions.  Not only is it one of the least expensive ways to grow a 
system, there is no limit to the number of DVDs & Blu-rays a Premiere can hold!

Premiere 2 & 4 Movie Servers
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CONTROLLING YOUR SYSTEM:

A simple IR remote ships with the Premiere and provides easy navigation 
through the powerful EPIC operating system.  IP drivers for many of the major 
home automation companies are available .

Premiere 2 & 4 Movie Server - Specifications

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

w Electrical Input Voltage and Current: 100-240V ~ 6A; 50/60Hz
w UPS:  Any Fusion server must be connected to a UPS
w Physical HxWxD:  1.75”x16.875”x 12.75” 
w Weight:  15 lbs (6.80 kg)
w Environment Operating Temperature:   7°C to 30°C (45°F to 85°F)
w Internal Storage Capacity:  2TB or 4TB, 
w Control:  Ships with IR remote, third party IR or IP remotes may be used.
w Ethernet:  RJ-45
 Note: unit requires internet connection for loading movies

AUDIO/VIDEO SPECIFICATIONS:

w Video Resolutions Supported: 
  720p, 1080i, 1080p
w Audio Formats Supported:  
 Dolby® Atmos (Blu-ray - HDMI), Dolby® TrueHD,  DTS HD (Blu-ray -   
 HDMI), Dolby® Digital, DTS, Analog Stereo
w Video Connections: 
 HDMI 
w Audio Connections:  (Not all active at the same time) 
 HDMI Audio
 Digital Coax
 Stereo Analog – RCA 

BACKPANEL:

MATRIX SWITCHING APPLICATIONS:

w Audio Switching:  If you are connecting a Premiere server to a matrix 
switch be advised that the unit cannot output surround sound and stereo at 
the same time.  Using a separate zone player for the stereo zones or  
connecting to receivers or sound bars that can convert surround to  
two-channel is recommended. 

w HDMI Syncing:  There will be occasions when an HDMI ‘detective’  
device may be required to keep continuous EDID sync on certain devices.

SCREENSHOTS:

Fusion is the first video server 
manufacturer with a Certified 
Two-way driver for Control4 
systems that features cover art 
and metadata to all C4 displays 
and mobile apps.

TV series screen allows you to look up a specific episode!

Fusion’s EPIC graphical user interface

Fusion’s EasyLoad™ DVD & Blu-ray import feature
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